
Memorandum

To SAC

From SA
[

Subject:

SAC, CHICAGO (9B-CG-NEW) Date 4/13/92

RICHARD C. GREGORY, aka DICK GREGORY
v
- VICTIIfl;

EXTORTION

;

00: CHICAGO

On April 10. 19.9t
Attorney
telephone
duty agent at tne cnicago
regarding an extortion involving his clien
the line withf

at approximately 10:15 a.m
Chicago, Illinois,

telephonically contacted the complaint
FBI office to furnish information

DICK GREGORY. On
and his wifewere DICK GREGORY

ent/,

EgOR

GREGORY advised that his full name is RI.C
GREGORY . He was born October 12, 1932, in St. Loui
He afnd his wife 1 lrTTT7T

Mi asnnri
T

|reside at Tower Hill Farm, 'Independence
Street, Plymouth"; Massachusetts 02361, telephone (508) 224-6706,
and they have Post Office Box 3270, Plymouth, Massachusetts
02361.

/GREGORY is currently doing business as COIdlECTIQN_
CONNECTION—INCORPORATED (CCI) , DICK GREGORY HEALTH ENTERPRISES
_Eh_LLadelphia, Pennsylvania. His business partner is

|

I who resides in Baltimore, Maryland, and has telephone
GREGORY markets a weight-loss product' knowT as

the Bahamian Diet. GREGORY received a lot of publicity when he
worked with WALTER HUDSON, a man who weighed about 1500 pounds
and lost weight using the Bahamian Diet. HUDSON subsequently
regained the weight, and he recently died.

./

GREGORY related that Chicago resident
began calling him at his residence in Massachusetts more/cnan

ind he has been calling continually since that time,
began calling

,, he weighed more than 800 pounds.

0/M

year aero.

When
GREG6RY talked to| ^a
nothing but rice at iyiaht
the rice, and he sendD .

f 2/Chicago
M&J/baM^

about his diet apd advi sed him to eat
tips on flavoring

couple of cases o f ^he Bahamian

( 2 )

|SEARCHED_

[SERIALIZED,

INDEXED

LED

APR 1 1992
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9B-CG-NEW

Diet at no charge. GREGORY has also been trying to locate a
residential weight-loss facility for

GREGORY that h6
was very enthusiastic about the diet and told
was losing a lot of weight.

In late 1991, talk show host MONTEL WILLIAMS asked
GREGORY if he could recommend an overweight person to appear on a
show he was doing about people who were stared at. GREGORY
recommended| Jmd his girlfriend subsequently
appeared on WILLIAMS' television show in Los Angeles.

In January, 1992, GREGORY,
appeared on the GERALDO RIVERA show.

and

also appeared on a local program in Cincinnati.

About 10
himself asf

-

Massachusetts and spoke to
DICK GREGORY and was told that GREGORY
said that he was calling about

days to
cal

E

2 weeks ago, a man who identified
ed the GREGORY residence J,n

asked

hadGREGORY
in a -waiohjt-loss facility, but
that

| |
was not doing well

DICK GREGORY immediately.

was nor

1

for
mere

.

He said
on his products and had promised to put

he had
_and.

not done it

from GREGORY immediately,
left his telephone number,!
» •» _ • t i

that
>ut I

saId
wanted to speak to

m&t if he did not hearsaiu
he was going to get lawyers.

said that she would give her husband the message.

two weeks, and
has also called within the last

has tried to contact Gregory

.

Recently,
that they were going to go
not contacted them. He urged|

]c
ro,

called
-hVto ircess

to have

in Baltimore and said
because Mr. GREGORY had

GREGORY contact them
right away, and he said that they were both black brothers and it
didn't have to end like this if only Mr. GREGORY would call.

On Thursday morning, April 9, 1992- I . contacted
GREGORY and GREGORY
he wanted to do.

instructed to tellJ
related the message to

to do whatever

Later that dav.
telephone
stated that
product

,

had
among other things.

contacted
told CBS that

2 CBS , Chicaoo-
GREGORYs and

|_

from
e

was considering airing the stdryr f
e had nevgr used GREGO
said that

He
RY's
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9B-CG-NEW

him and
wanted to help

GREGORY stated that no money ever changed hands between
GREGORY

did not
3

'

and they had no written agreements.
lose weight, and he knew that

have much money, so he did not charge
Bahamian Diet. GREGORY was also willing to make arrangements for

to enter a weight-loss facility at no cost to

anything for the

has telephone

On April 10

.

born
1992. at approximately 11 a.m.

,

J telephone
[ J

t616phbnically contacted writer at the request of GREGORY and
GREGORY 1 s attorney

.

partner and best friend.
advised he is GREGORY'S business

was in
advised that his first contact with

1 I I facilitated the travel for
Iwhen they traveled toand his girlfriend,

|
|when they

Angeles to appear on the MONTEL WILLIAMS show,
with them to Los Angeles.

Los
traveled

Ithat he wouldt that time, GREGORY told

|

try to get
|

|and his girlfriend into a weight-loss facility.
GREGORY does not have his own facil ity, but he has been trying to
locate a facility that would accept| ] and his girlfriend.

I advised that for financial and insurance reasons, it has
been very difficult to locate a facility that would take

|

~

However, they have found a facility in Mexico that might be
willing to take him.

Since the trip to Los Angeles
,[ , .

J
about once a week, usually on Sunday evenings. [

asks when he will be able to get into the facility, and

[

has been call ing
often

tries to explain to him that it will take some time to make the
arrangements, and it could take months.

Anrmf in aero . 1

the
i
ri

live-ii
eceivea a can rromi
n airlfriend.l

was on the line with had a very
DICK

GREGORY and he said that he was tired of this. The fat boy
was not doing well. He had been doing well when he was

seeing a doctor, but since he went on the DICK GREGORY diet, he
has not been doing well.

|

|said that he was going to
contact lawyers and the Gekaldo kiVERA people and tell them that

had been used by GREGORY.
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9B-CG-NEW

Immediately after the call, called! ]

said that this was the first time he had heard that
* i 4 4 J • * « 1 1 l_

that!
GREGORY foy help. It was also the first time that he had heard

was having any problems wit^h the DICK GREGORY diet.
said was truej

’

go bad
diet.

tOld
k to

that if whatt should
seeing the doctor and forget about the DICK GREGORY

again explained to that it was tajcincr .linger
than they thought to find a weight-loss facility for
because
thatj^

of financial
had called because

noted thatl
1

and insurance problems,
be.

told

daughter , bu
^

daughter in their conversation \

was now saying that he had hPPti rim ng wpi 1 before and tha

was . concerned about his
never mentioned his
wanted to know whyT

not doing well with the
just frustrated.

GREGORY diet. said that he

from
that

On about Apri l 5, 1992,
asked for

received a
DICK GREGORY, and

then said, "Listen, n j

he was
was

call
paid
ust ashe was not mere.

_

black as you. I don't want to do anything to hurt another black
person. If it were a white person, I wouldn't care. But you and
me are black brothers."

,
wanted to know when they were going to be able

] into a facility. He wanted to know why they could
ning at| ~|home. He also offered to let them use

Mch he owns. I I tol ^ I

J

to get
not do something at

| |
home . He

a big house in Mississippi which he owns,
that they were looking into a place in Mexico, and
said, "Okay, I'll tell

men
not to talk to no more people."

During this conversation,^ said that BARBARA
WALTERS and 20/20 had been calling them. He also said that they
had talked to the GERALDO RIVERA people.

On Wednesday, April 8, 1992,
said that if Mr. GREGORY didn't call him/
acting crazy."

he
called
was go[ng—err

and
"start

On Thursday. April
time, Ical jed
GREGORY could be rea~ched.

toldnumber.
|

a.m. that morning or they would go to the press.

i 99 2
, at about 5:45 a.m. Eastern

Jand asked for a number where
said that he did not have a

to tell GREGORY to call them before 9

wa s in contact with GREGORY that morning, and
GREGORY instructed

| |
to tell

| |
to feel free to contact

any press people he wanted and that Mr. GREGORY respected his
right to go to the press.
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9B-CG-NEW

called
message from GR]2G0RY

.

somethloo.
him."

[

_Li

f
e "I
then

guess
asked

said that he would pray that wj

successful in losing weight. F
back later.

Later that day,
of CBS in Chicago.

after 9 a.m. and gave him the
seemed to back off, and he said
EGORY is used to people attacking
if he would prav for him, and
hatever| |did, he would be

I | r

said that he would call

^received. a f.a 1 1 from
had said that he

J
told him that

had never used the Bahamian Diet and that he had been told to lie
when he appeared on the television programs. He had been told to
exaggerate what he used to eat and make up other storj.es.
also said that GREGORY had promised him yonev. I

all of the statements thatl I
made to

stated that
were raise.

At 10 p.m. Eastern time that night

,

asked him how everything went.and
everyenmg went fine

called
said that

stated that he felt that
personal gain rather than by any concern for|

daughter

.

was motivated by
or his

speculated that possibly hay have been
angry about some advice that GREGORY had 1 given Aim. Shortly
after the GERALDO RIVERA show,
that the National Enquirer had ottered him
thousand dollars to do a story on his weight loss.

jcontacted GREGORY and said
’ ' 1 1 several

asked
GREGORY for his opinion, and GREGORY advised him against
accepting the offer because it could prevent him from sharing his
story with other media in the future.

Chicago indices were negative <poncernina
CORRECTION CONNECTION INC., and

ph i mrtn Indices contain several references to ANTHONY
and|

available
identical

.

but there is insufficient information
to determine whether or not the references are

Chicago indices contain numerous references to RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY, born 10/12/32 in St. Louis, Missouri.

Results of FOIMS checks are attached hereto.
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SENSITIVE
GREGORY, DICK

DDN:
TRUE:

FO: CG CASE NO: 100A-0057011-1C
NAME TYPE: MAIN REF: R EVENT DATE:

00: 00 CASE NO:
VIOLATION: DS
SERIALS: 75P7

NO: 001
REC-NO: 001

INDEXED: 011189
MODIFIED:
SPECIAL:

RACE: U SEX: U ID-NO:
DOB: POB:

STREET NO: NAME:
CITY: ST:

MISCELLANEOUS: TELEPHONE 617/224-6706

COUNTRY: ZIP:
LOC: IL

CLASSIFICATION LEVEL: SN
<GO> -NEXT INDEX
FI -REQUERY

SHIFT-F1 -CASE INFO F3
4/3|

CLASSIFIED BY:

-SUMMARY F6 -ADD INDEX
t

DECLASSIFY ON:
F7 -ADD ALIAS
F8 -DELETE F10 -INDEX
F9 -MODIFY SHIFT-F10 -FOIMS

#08



SENSITIVE
GREGORY, RICHARD, C

DDN

:

TRUE:
FO: CG CASE NO: NO-0049513

NAME TYPE: MAIN REF: R EVENT DATE:

VIOLATION: BFE
SERIALS: 2

NO: 001
REC-NO: 001

CLASS: 029A
INDEXED: 081689

MODIFIED:
SPECIAL:

RACE: U SEX: U
DOB:

STREET NO:
CITY:

ID-NO:
POB:

NAME:

MISCELLANEOUS

:

ST: COUNTRY: ZIP:
LOC:

CLASSIFICATION LEVEL: SN
<GO> -NEXT INDEX
FI -REQUERY F2

SHIFT-F1 -CASE INFO F3
4/3|

CLASSIFIED BY:

-ALIASES
-SUMMARY F6 -ADD INDEX

t

DECLASSIFY ON:
F7 -ADD ALIAS
F8 -DELETE F10 -INDEX
F9 -MODIFY SHIFT-F10 -FOIMS

#08


